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BUD PENT!: "If we are to survive in this hectic,
high-tech climate of communications, we must
make monies available to get our better candidates
into office. We must make contributions available

to keep them In office after they get there."

TEWS& RADCLIFF: “Political action committees

do not ‘buy candidates or legislative seats. They
facilitate the ability of individuals who have like
interests to run for the Congress and Senate,"
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FTC Refuses Alcohol Ad Ban
FTC — The Federal Trade Commission voted 4-1

against banning advertising for alcoholic beverages, but
says it will monitor individual ads to prevent any decep
tive or unfair claims. The FTC rejected an ad-ban peti
tion from the Center for Science in the Public Interest
and other groups.

MADD — Mothers Against Drunk Driving has issued
a formal position paper on alcohol advertising. It cal ls
upon the media to establ ish a panel by January 1 com
posed of two-thirds media members and one-third non
media professionals (researchers, scientists, etc.) with
extensive knowledge of alcohol and impaired driving
issues. The panel would:
1] Offer consulting services to marketing and advertis
ing professionals within the alcohol Industry.
2) Review alcohol advertisements and make recommen
dations concerning their appropriateness.
3] Operate as a “review board” to receive and make
recommendations on citizen complaints about alcohol
advertisements.

MADD would like a federal agency to review alcohol
advertising annually and present a report to Congress
on the responsibil ity of the alcohol industry and media
regarding advertising. MADD says, "The final defense
to insure responsible alcohol advertising - utilized only
as a last resort - lies with the Federal government."
(underlining is MADD’S).

MADD’s Founder — From a Broadcasting interview
with Candy Lightner whose 13-year-old daughter, Carl,
was killed by a hit-and-run drunk driver in 1980: "We
will not support Project SMART. I have real problems
with the way they've handled their campaign and the way

they came out and made derogatory remarks about our
organization because we haven't supported them. They
should have tried to work with the media. ..before calling
for a ban."

After visiting Norway and Sweden, which don’t air any
alcohol advertising, Lightner concluded that eliminating
alcohol advertising wouldn’t end the problems of alcohol
abuse. Concerning present U.S. advertising, Lightner
says, "Al l marketers glamorize their products; that’s
part of advertising, . .you look at al l these obese people
and every time they advertise Wendy's hamburgers, you
know darn good and wel l it probably does encourage
those people to go out and buy hamburgers, or just
munch on potato chips or anything. But do we say: ‘Al l
right, we eliminate advertising Wendy's because of the
problem of obesity'?"

Lightner would like to see an end to commercials In
which someone has obviously driven to a place to drink
and will be driving home. She says there are still not
enough PSAs on impaired driving. "Every once in awhi le
the media will get carried away on alcohol abuse, but
they really don’t, in al l truthfulness, do that much on
impaired driving. ..We are talking about the number-one
crime. The most often committed crime, the most ex
pensive crime." She suggests more'documentaries and
docudramas.

Concerning the present radio-TV PSA campaign she
says, “The media are not doing something about DWi
because all of a sudden they’re concerned about Impair
ed driving. You tell them for five years that It’s killing
people and you still get 2 a.m. PSAs. You threaten to
take away their revenue and money and all of a sudden



were co-sponsored by United Methodist Ministries and
MADD.

you’re getting prime time PSAs...l am grateful for the
media’s attention...but I am angry about their slow re

sponse to the Issue.
“If the media had been astute some time ago...it may

not have been necessary for Congress to get involved.”

Senator Paula Hawkins [R-FL], writing in the Con
gressional Record, said: “Mr. President, as chairman of

the Senate Subcommittee on Alcoholism and Drug
Abuse, I conducted hearings on the issue of beer and
wine advertising on radio and television. I think it impor
tant to share with you some of the positive actions being
taken to address this concern by the broadcasting in
dustry.

“Through the NAB, broadcasters have mounted a
national drive to educate the American public toward
seeking long-term solutions to alcohol and drug abuse,
specifically in drunk and drugged driving.

“State broadcast associations have been encouraged
to establish their own alcohol and drug abuse task
forces. These statewide coalitions have produced and
distributed PSAs in conjunction with MADD, SADD, the
National Federation of Parents for Drug-Free Youth, and
PTA chapters, as well as business and other community
groups.

“An example is the Washington, DC, Regional Alcohol
Program (WRAP), which produced the designated driver
and dial-a-ride programs we witnessed over the last
several holiday seasons. Between Thanksgiving, 1983,
and January 1, 1984, there was not one alcohol-related
highway fatality in Washington, DC. In 1984, the num
ber of drunk driving incidents and arrests decreased sub

stantially. Both results are attributable in large measure
to the WRAP community project. Authorities in Johns
town, PA, experiencing not a single drunk driving fatal
ity during the 1984 holiday season, attributed that statis
tic to media attention to the problem of drunk driving.
When the State of Washington Traffic Safety Commis
sion announced no 1984 holiday season alcohol-related
traffic fatalities, its director stated ‘the media’s commit

ment to the drunk driving issue defies measurement’.
What resulted from my hearings was a picture of an

industry firmly committed and acting upon those com
mitments to serving the public Interest.”

Regarding equal time — U.S. Brewer’s Association
President Donald Shea says, “The FTC seems to have
said that the Fairness Doctrine cannot be Invoked unless

there is deceptive or misleading advertising or the pro
duct Is per se harmful - none of which applies to beer
and wine advertising. The product is not harmful per se -
quite the contrary, beer and wine are viewed to be bene

ficial when used in moderation - not only by us but by
medical research. Counter-advertising implies that the
advertising that brewers and vintners do Is pro-drunken
ness which is absurd. It’s not pro-drunkenness, it’s
brand identification, fighting for market share. Frankly,
I don’t think SMART wants a ban. What they want to do
is have a massive infusion on the airwaves of anti-alco

hol messages. They are riding the crest of the wave of a

legitimate concern about drunk driving and similar
issues. I haven’t seen CSPI do anything constructive to
reduce alcohol abuse. They haven’t put any of their re
sources into education or treatment or the like - all they
do Is sit back and criticize the efforts of our respective
industries (brewing and broadcasting) as either self-
serving or not enough.”

I

Prom Night anti-DWI programs co-ordinated by the
NAB included the National Automobile Dealers Associa

tion, the National Restaurant Association, the American
Floral Marketing Council and the National Soft Drink
Association. The NBA’s five prom/graduation TV PSAs

tc

THANK YOUiM

Two attempts to bring Senator John DeCamp’s
LB 231 (de-clawing the Shield Law) before the full
legislature failed after the Judiciary Committee had
indefinitely postponed LB 231 on a 5-1 vote.

April Board Meeting
The NBA Board of Directors met at the Ramada Inn in

Kearney April 9. Board members attending were Eric
Brown, Lee Thomas, Jim Petersen, Ken Fearnow, Gary
Nielsen, Jana Pentz/McBride, Jay Vavricek, John Ben
son, Joe Staves, Jim Kamerzell and Ed Schafer. Also

present were John McDonald, KGFW/KQKY; and Gary
Schlueter, KRNY.

• Gene Henneck, past president of the Retail Merchants
Association, reported that the Association will offer a $5
promotion kit [including bumper stickers and pledge
cards] to encourage building ethanol plants in Nebraska.
The by-product is high protein cattle feed. The Retail
Merchants are making radio tapes and asking for any
help the NBA can provide. The Board will look at a
sample ethanol promotion kit and consider what can be
done to assist the retail merchants.

• Conde Sargent of the NSAA will approach the NSAA
Board of Control about deleting the“possibility of charg
ing fees” from the basketbai i manuai.
• Ken Fearnow reported that beginning April 1 the cost
of four telephone lines for his station will increase from
$2,361 to $24,000 a year. The FCC has forced North
western Bell Telephone to stop subsidizing broadcast
telephone lines. Joe Stavas reported that one could pay
fora regular telephone line and put an equalizer on each
end at low cost. Schafer will distribute a report to mem
ber stations.

•Suggestions for future pubiic affairs programs in
cluded safety (the seat belt law, etc); health and diabe

tes; ethanol; and possibly foreign trade with Clayton
Yuetter. After the current legislative session, the Gover
nor might be brought back to review legislation.
• Schafer will meet with the Professional Insurance

Agents in May. The group may help with DWI PSAs.
Jana Pentz/McBride will write the Congressional del
egation about recording PSAs. She has also contacted
the Alcoholism Council of Nebraska about utilizing their
PSAs.

From: Jana Pentz/McBride

To: Bob Schroeder, Alcoholism Council of Nebraska

I am pleased to report...that the NBA Board has
endorsed your public service announcements...
this means that we support your efforts and urge
our members to use your announcements...It
would probably be best if you hold off (sending
your PSAs) till late in May...our folks will be ready
forsome new PSAs by then...

• The Board authorized Brown to ask Sen. James Exon

and Rep. Virginia Smith to sponsor bills that would
allow retail establishments to tune in radio stations in

their service areas free of charge. This effort has the
backing of the Retail Merchants Association and Gro
cery Association.
• A formula card will be distributed to stations l isting
their quotas for tourism PSAs each month. Prompt
reporting will be necessary to verify that terms of the

agreement have been fulfilled.
• Retired station general managers will be offered comp
limentary registration at the annual convention, paying
only for meal tickets.



Reye’s Syndrome & Aspirin Ads McGaffin Dead

Former WOWT and WOW radio news director James

McGaffin, 63, died of respiratory failure April 25 in
Omaha. Emphysema had forced McGaffin to retire in
January 1984.

KEDS [KYNN], Omaha
KYNN [Country format] has become KEDS [Classic

Hits of the 50s, 60s & 70s]. The station will provide what

a listener’s survey of 30-to-49-year olds requested:
Dave Wingert [formerly of KGOR] as morning man,
“more personality” in announcers, “concise” news, and
all 162 Chicago Cubs baseball games. An ad in the
World Herald addressed to KEDS’ competition said, “We
want to go from worst to first.

KZ-100, Central City
KZEN FM (100.3) wi ll go on the air in late June or early

July with a Country/Farm format. President and Gen
eral Manager, E. E. “Gene” McCoy, says KZ-100 wi l l
have the largest FM coverage in five states. Using KBGT
TV’s 1854-foot tower in Genoa, it wi l l have a 105-mile

radius. KZEN is owned by Osage Radio, Inc., which has
one other station, KZOC in Osage City, KS. McCoy was
general manager of KZOC before moving to Nebraska in
April. McCoy’s wife Jody is a registered nurse working
at Litzenburg Memorial Hospital in Central City. They
have two sons - Jay I II, 7, and Brian, 5.

KHAS TV, Hastings
KHAS sponsored Child Safety Day in Hastings and

Kearney Sunday, April 28. The station and police depart
ments offered free fingerprinting and safety tips as a tie-

in with NBC’s April 29 programs “Adam” and “Missing:
Have You Seen This Person?”

KQSK FM, Chadron
John Howard has come from Hopewel l , VA, to be Sta

tion Manager. Howard was NBA president in 1978; he
managed KGFW in Kearney and has worked at Holdrege,
Omaha, and Counci l Bluffs.

Broadcast Text

Peter Mayeux, UNL, is the author of Writing for the
Broadcast Media. A publication analysis from Aliyn &
Bacon, Inc. says: “A concise but thorough introductory
text describing and illustrating the basic approaches and
techniques of broadcast writing, insight on the role and
responsibility of the broadcast writer and the production
and business principles which infiuence effective writ
ing. Uses a wide variety of copy and script examples.
Useful for advanced broadcast writing courses also.
Suggested readings, classroom-tested assignments,
projects and exercises follow each chapter.

KHAS Radio, Hastings
John Powell , Executive Vice President & General Man

ager, wil l be retiring in August. He says, "The many
pleasant memories, and the long association with the
NBA are ties and reflections to be cherished, and kept...
Be assured of my continued interests, and concern with
the NBA in the years ahead.”

KOLN/KGIN TV, Lincoln, Grand Island
10/11 News won six awards in the 1984 Nebraska AP

Broadcast Competition for Division II: sweepstakes
award for best overall entry and first place newscast dur

ing the 6 p.m. news block [reports by Mary Jane Bruce
and Gary Johnson on flood damage in Lincoln & Gage
Counties; St. Paui tornado aftermath reports by John
Knape and John Brooks]; first place agriculture, Eric
Knoll, Milo Planting by Airplane; second place sports,
Hubert Brown, Musical Montage on the 1984 Nebraska
Cornhusker football team; second place investigative,
Toni Medina, Child Abuse and Prevention Measures;
and second place feature, Hubert Brown, State Patrol
Crackdown on Speeders.

The NAB told a House subcommittee it does not

support government-imposed warnings on aspirin adver
tisements. The Subcommittee on Health and the Envi

ronment is considering a bil l to require mandatory warn

ings about Reye's Syndrome in advertisements for pro
ducts containing aspirin.
The NAB says broadcast advertising is not the vehicle

for educating the public because typical ads (30-second
spots) are too brief for a 20-second warning message (as
suggested in the bil l) along with a sales message.
The NAB is willing to mobilize broadcasters to warn

parents about the chance of Reye’s Syndrome develop
ing when aspirin is given to children or teenagers with
flu or chicken pox: “Generally, the NAB does not sug
gest to its members what merits PSAs. However, we
have made exceptions to this policy in emergency situa
tions such as Cambodian relief, toxic shock syndrome
and adulterated Tylenol. In view of the serious nature of

the Reye’s Syndrome problem, we would be willing to
uti l ize our resources to insure that warnings reach par
ents through radio and TV.”

From: Beyond Buffalo Broadcasting: A Brave New
World or An Impossible Mission?

“ASCAP and BMI, like Robin Hood, take perform
ing rights fees from the ‘rich’ broadcasters and give
them to the ‘poor’ composers and music publishers
pursuant to a complicated distribution system that
is beyond the understanding of most mortals.”
ASCAP broke off negotiations with radio in April
after requesting an estimated fee increase of 18%.
Television negotiations are also at a standstill.

Nebraska News

Our PSAs Win

The “Don’t Drink and Drive, You Have Too Much to

Lose” TV PSAs produced by WOWT for the NBA Task
Force on Drunk Driving won first place in the public serv

ice category at the 9th District (Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas
& Missouri)AAF convention.

WJAG, Norfolk
Gov. Robert Kerrey presented WJAG with the State’s

1984 media-radio award for “major contributions to the
state’s travel Industry”. Each year WJAG sends Sports
Director Don Kraemer on the “Bicycle Ride Across
Nebraska” where he conducts interviews and gives daily
reports on scenery, landmarks, historic monuments,
“friendly small towns, and the sometimes not-so-friend-
ly weather”.

LB 358

From Alan E. Peterson to Walt Dean, WOWT: “You

really did an outstanding job of testifying on LB 358 (to
change provisions of closed sessions under the Open
Meetings Law). The reference to the Omaha School
Superintendent’s case and all the money that involved
was important. Your testimony overal l was thoughtful
and certainly was an addition to our presentation.”
LB 358 was ki l led.

Tower Radiation

According to the Environmental Protection Agency,
Lincoln is one of 180 iocalities where exposure to radio

frequency radiation from broadcast transmitters could
exceed the American National Standards Institute rec

ommended safety level of 1,000 microwatts per square
centimeter.



iness and do not use them for personal matters.
• People who commute to and from work in company
cars & use the cars only.for business and their
employer accounts for the commuting by including
an amount in the employee's taxable income.
• Sales and service workers who spend most of their
business day using their cars. They may claim
80% of automobile use or 70% of truck or other

commercial vehicle use as a business expense.
On Oct. 1 FCC actions granting construction per

mits. l icenses or renewals, or authorizing modifica
tions in existing facilities, wi l l be "major" if they ex
pose workers or the public to unsafe RF levels. Appli
cants must explain the environmental effects leading
to the RF. Determination of environmental impact &
granting the application will be left to the FCC.

Radio Stations — FCC Rules Vol. 1(0-19) $13: Vol. 2
(20-69) $14; Vol. 3(70-79) $13; Vol. 4(80*) $14. Vol
umes 1 & 3 contain the most critical sections. Super
intendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.
The NAB has an 8-minute reel-to-reel tape of anti

drunk driving PSAs produced by the American Col
lege of Emergency Physicians: DISCUS: Licensed
Beverage Information Council; MADD; National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA);
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

(NIAAA); National Safety Council; and Wil l Rogers
Institute. Order a free copy from NAB Radio, Drunk
Driving PSA Tape, 1771 N St.. NW, Washington, DC
20036.

1985 [second] edition of Duncan’s Radio Market
Guide, 380 pages completely updated. Covers 169
markets in detail. New features; revenue estimates

for 1,000 stations: revenue estimates forTV, outdoor,
and newspaper; ranking of desirability/viabi l ity of
each radio market. Jim Duncan, Duncan Media, Box
2966, Kalamazoo, MI 49003. (616) 342-1356.

FM Stations — Watch for first “filing window” for mod-
ification applications...probably opening in May.
Til then, all FM application filings are frozen unless
in response to a cut-off.

NRBA members — Order free DWI PSA musical spots
geared to Country, Rock, and A/C formats. The 60 &
30 second spots are offered with donuts for commun
ity leaders. Contact Daniel Edelman,Inc.,1775 Broad
way, New York, NY10019; (212)759-9100.

1984 ESTIMATED TV AND RADIO

BEER AND WINE ADVERTISING

[Network and Spot]

TELEVISION

[thousands]

RADIO

[thousands]

Total U.S. $688,080.5 $194,000.0

Nebraska 4,775.3 1,346.4

Calendar

May 14— NBA Board Meeting.
May 21 — NAB Small Market Committee Meeting, NAB
Headquarters, Washington, D.C.

May 27 - 28 — Annual AM Directional Antenna Seminar
NAB Headquarters, Washington.

June 1 — Deadline for entering 9-state MFA (regional
farm supply and marketing cooperative) Media Awards
for Agricultural Understanding given to encourage and
show appreciation for fair and enterprising reporting of
agriculture and related issues. Radio stations submit
three tapes of agriculture-related news or feature
stories. TV stations submit tapes of three short news
or feature stories or one full-length documentary.
Entries must have been broadcast between Apri l 1,
1984, and March 31, 1985. Send to Christy Marx, Man
aging Editor, MFA Incorporated, 615 Locust St..
Columbia, MO 65201.

June 2-5 — KAB Annual Convention, Garden City, KS.
June 6-8 — lAB Annual Convention, Cedar Rapids. lA.
June 6-8 — SDBA Summer Meeting, State Game Lodge,
Custer State Park (Black Hills).

June 9-12 — MBA Spring Meeting, Rock Lane Lodge,
Table Rock, MO.

June 11 — Norm Goldsmith - “Winning In a Changing
Marketplace”. For sales managers and general man
agers. Denver. RAB (800)232-3131.

All Stations —When did you check your operating fre
quency, calibrate your modulation monitor, calibrate
your remote and extension meters, and make certain
your authorizations (main station, STL, remote pick
up, etc.) are complete & current?
File your annual employment report (FCC form 395)

on or before May 31.
The IRS has relaxed its rules requiring daily logs list

ing each business use of a company car or a personal
cardriven on business. People who use cars for bus
iness for an uninterrupted period may document that
with a single log entry. Exemptions from the record
keeping requirement include:
• Taxpayers who leave their cars at their place of bus-

During February, 8 people were killed in Nebraska
traffic accidents. Alcohol was involved in 63% of
the deaths.

KAWL (York)needs salesperson. Call Rob Robson (402)
362-4433. Present salesperson, Donna Morgan, moving
to Omaha. Highly recommended. Can Omaha station
use her?
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